00123
ASOBU H2 AUDIO

00124
WHEAT STRAW 2-IN-1 WIRELESS CHARGER ORGANIZER

A musical, hydrating companion, the ASOBU® H2 Audio lets you listen while you hydrate!
This popular double wall vacuum insulated bottle has been combined with a high
quality set of two rechargeable wireless ear buds and a rechargeable portal. Syncs easily
with any phone or iPad. Hours of playing power after only 1 hour of charging.

Never miss messages or calls while charging wirelessly with this 2-in-1 wireless charging
organizer! This stylish organizer features a space saving design and keeps clutter at bay.
The QI technology charging pad doesn’t require pairing and features overcharge, overheat,
overvoltage protection. Made of eco-friendly materials like Wheat Straw with ABS fibre &
100% Bamboo Panel.

Color(s): Black, Mint, Pink, Red, White

Color(s): Natural Beige

00125
P5000 6X FLIP

00126
SMART TAG

Power productivity with the P5000 6x Flip! This 5000 mAh battery has enough power for
more than 2 full charges of most mobile devices and includes all the built-in cables you’ll
need to power any device including a dual micro USB and Lightning® connector, USB
Type-C™ cable, standard USB cable, and an additional USB and Type-C.

Stay on time every time with the Smart Tag Elite. This smart tag allows you to activate an
alarm with a click of a button to find your lost phone or keys. It can even act as a photo
remote, so that you do not have to worry about trying to smudge your screen to hit the
shutter button. The Community Feature in the Smart Tag Elite App will help you find your
items when they are out of earshot!

Color(s): White, Black

Color(s): White

00127
AIR-BUDS PRO
New & Improved….The Air Bud Pros are here and are the hottest thing on the Promo
Market. These earbuds will automatically pair to any phone type via a Bluetooth®
connection making them perfect for listening and calls. For these upgraded
Air Bud Pros you will also get a silicone carrying case for the charging case,
carabiner clip and earbud leash in the box.
Color(s): White

00128
SELFIE RING LIGHT
Be ready for any virtual call with the Selfie Ring Light. The Selfie Ring Light features a
large battery, overcharge protection and a convenient clip and compact design that’s
perfect for use on-the-go. The 28 mini LED lights offer three different light settings and
ultra-wide range allow for perfect shots in any setting.
Color(s): White

00129
WIRELESS CHARGING MOUSE PAD

00130
LED RING LIGHT

Master productivity at home or in the office with the wireless charging mouse pad! This
mouse pad features a 10 watt wireless charging pad, all while your mouse seamlessly
glides across the mousepad. You can have your logo printed on either the Wireless
charging portion of the mousepad or directly on the mousepad itself.

The Ring Light is your essential “Work From Home” accessory. This 10-inch LED Ring
Light features 3 Light Modes (White, Natural & Warm) with various brightness levels and
an adjustable table top tripod stand for ultimate flexibility. USB powered. Universal phone
holder included.

Color(s): Black

Color(s): Black

00131
SKULLCANDY INDY TRUE WIRELESS BLUETOOTH® EARBUDS
The Skullcandy Indy True Wireless Bluetooth® Earbuds are ready for marathon calls or
listening sessions! These gorgeous earbuds feature over sixteen hours of playback time
and come with a charging case for extra charge on the go. They also feature IP55 Water
resistant rating, built-in touch music and call controls.

Equip your team for the hybrid working world with this tech kit! This seven piece
gift set includes a Big Bang Tech Storage Case, Eclair 4-in-1 Multi-Function Pen,
Jupiter 2200 mAh Powerbank, Light-Up 3 Port USB 2.0 Hub, 3 Piece Charging Cable
Set With Phone Holder, Sound Trek Wireless Earbud with Pouch, and US3702 Neptune
Tech Cleaning Cloth.

Encourage great health and wellness practices with the HidrateSpark® 3 Smart Bottle.
This brandable smart water bottle tracks your water intake and lights up to remind you
to drink through the FREE Hidrate App powered by Bluetooth®. Choose from three glow
modes for extra motivation every day. BPA free, and food safe Tritan™.
Color(s): Berry, Black, Coral, Royal Blue, Scuba, Storm, White

00134
MICROFIBER CLOTH IN POUCH - 6”X6”
Give the gift of clarity with this brandable 6”x 6” microfiber cleaning cloth in a pouch. This
full color decorated cloth is perfect for smartphone, tablets, computers and eyeglasses
and comes in a clear plastic case to make it travel friendly.

Prices subject to change.
Additional charges may apply.

00133
ESSENTIAL PERFECT TECH

00132
HIDRATESPARK® 3 SMART BOTTLE - 20 OZ

00135
UV PHONE SANITIZER WITH WIRELESS CHARGING PAD
Help stop the spread of germs in your workspace! This device uses UV-C light technology
for sanitization to kill 99% of microorganisms tested! There are two settings, a short
90 second sanitization, and a 5-minute, deep clean sanitization. It can sanitize almost
anything that fits inside (7.5” L x 4” W x 1” H) such as large phones (iPhone 12 Pro Max),
keys, credit cards, watches, eyeglasses, jewelry, etc.. The wireless pad supports 5W
wireless charging.

00136
USB RECHARGEABLE TRIPLE OUTPUT LED
Light the way for your customers and employees with this great flashlight! This compact
USB rechargeable flashlight features anodized aluminum construction, and 5 modes
including 3 different light levels, strobe and an S.O.S. mode. Includes one rechargeable
battery, USB charging cable and a pocket/belt clip.
Color(s): Black

00137
ICAMCOVER PLASTIC

00138
POPSOCKET POPGRIP

Protect your privacy in a virtual world with this stylish iCamCover. This plastic cover easily
attaches to tablets, computer monitors or laptops to keep yourself and others safe from
digital voyeurs and hackers. Just slide the webcam cover over your device’s built-in
camera when not in use.

Keep your brand in their hand with this popular PopGrip from PopSocket! PopGrips stick
flat to the back of your phone, tablet or case with its rinse-able, repositionable gel. Once
extended, a PopGrip becomes a media stand for your device, a photo or texting grip, or
lower it for a video chat. Full-color imprinting available.

Color(s): Black

Color(s): Black/Black, White/Light Gray, White/Black

00139
UVCLEAN WAND

00140
LUNATUNE WIRELESS HEAPHONES

Stay clean on-the-go! The UVClean Wand is a portable UV-C light that can be used to
sterilize small devices, door handles, cutlery, etc. when you’re out-and-about in public.
Like sunlight in your pocket, the built-in Ultraviolet Light uses short-wavelength (UV-C)
light to kill or inactivate microorganisms, so you can sterilize on-the-go.

At home, in the office or on the commute, equip your team for success with the
Lunatune Wireless Headphones! These headphones feature a 33 foot wireless range, 2
hour recharge time, 8+ hours of audio playtime, built-in microphone for calling, and
70% noise cancelling. They’re ready for any call or busy environment. Individually retail
packaged.

Color(s): White

Color(s): Black

00141

00142
MUSICBOX KIT

Shock the room with the power of the Temblor™ speaker and charge combo! This wireless
speaker and charger has a 33 foot (10 m) wireless range, up to 2.5 hours of playtime,
5 watt output, and a built-in 5W wireless charging output. Micro USB charging cable
included. Includes laser engraving on bamboo plate.

LISTEN UP! The MusicBox Kit is sure to impress with a combination of great music tech
items that includes Kronies™ true wireless earbuds, a Boxanne™ Wireless speaker and
custom packaging. Any or all of the items can be personalized at no additional charge for
the first 10 names with no setup charges and only a 1-piece minimum.

Color(s): Bamboo

Color(s): Black

00143
DOCKSY™ CHARGING STATION

00144
OCTOFORCE 2.0™ QI 8000MAH WIRELESS POWER BANK

Tired of fumbling with messy wires and unsafe charging cords? The Docksy™ is your
three-in-one charging solution. Ideal for a nightstand, desktop, or counter, the Docksy™
allows you to recharge each of your smart devices at once including smartphones, ear pod
cases, and smart watches.

Whether you’re plugged in or going truly wireless, the Octoforce 2.0 Qi wireless
power bank takes charging on-the-go to the next level. Experience an effortless way to
re-energize your devices with an 8000mAh capacity premium lithium-ion battery. Plus,
you can charge three devices at the same time: one wirelessly, one via USB, and one via
USB-C port.

Color(s): Black, White

Color(s): Black

00146
NIMBLE APOLLO DUO WIRELESS QI CHARGER

Look good, sound good, upgrade your virtual meeting game with the McStreamy kit.
The bright 10” ring light will keep you well-lit and the studio-quality mic will make sure
your audience hears every word.

Keep all your devices charged with this wireless charger! This charger can charge two
devices simultaneously, up to 15W each. It works with iPhone®, AirPods® (2nd Gen), AirPods Pro®, and Android™ devices. It includes a wall charger, and anti-slip surface made
from recycled silicone.

Color(s): Black

Color(s): Black

Prices subject to change.
Additional charges may apply.

00145
MCSTREAMY – MICROPHONE AND LIGHT RING

